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Although Tiffany sired only two significant sons (Night 
Tide and Tarron), his daughters demonstrated his impact 
as a broodmare sire. To have a single daughter, Fanita (x 

Benita), birth not only Senator Graham but also Brunkey and Felix 
Lee, shows his prepotency. “The dam of Tiffany, Klyona, never got 
credit for Tiffany … being [a] far better sire of soundness and good 
type than many of the other sireline descendants of Bennington.” 
(Morgan historian Joanne Curtis).
 In his 1934 sale catalog, Joseph Chase Brunk described Tiffany: 
“Quiet and gentle, good bone, soundness, and lots of enduring 
quality. Foals easily broken, of uniform Morgan type.” A letter from 
Russell Dick (who purchased Tiffany two years later) appeared in 
the November 1944 issue of The Morgan Horse: “Enclosed please 
find a picture of my Morgan mare Tiffany’s Queen, 05111. I have 
owned this mare for over a year now and I know I’ll never be able to 

replace her. For me she leaves nothing to be desired. She knows how 
to take care of herself at all times, has a good walk, a fast, trappy trot 
that is a real delight, a good canter and a fast run. This mare had 
been carelessly handled before I got her and as a result developed a 
lot of bad habits which in turn caused her to be abused quite a bit. 
In spite of this her disposition has remained good. By quiet, firm 
handling she is now my ideal pleasure horse. I get a thrill out of just 
watching her. Her sire’s name is Tiffany A.M.R. 7517, and I would 
like to hear from anybody that knows where he is located or if he is 
still living. I’ve an idea there was plenty of spirit in him. He was by 
Mansfield A.M.R. 7255, out of Klyona A.M.R. 03313.”
 After 1946, there is no record of Tiffany, but his impact 
continues to be felt in the Morgan breed. Descendants may be 
found in Australia, Canada, Great Britain, Ireland, New Zealand, 
Switzerland, and the United States.   n

LEFT TO RIGHT: An undated photograph of J. Roy Brunk 
driving Juzan 7895 and Tiffany; The photo of Tiffany’s Queen 
that Russell Dick sent to The Morgan Horse in 1944 along 
with his inquiry as to the whereabouts of Tiffany.

Tiffany 7517 (Mansfield 7255 x Klyona 03313) • Dark chestnut, strip, hind coronets white, 15 hands, 1,000 pounds • Foaled: March 29, 
1926, Middlebury, Vermont • Bred by: US Morgan Horse Farm • Traded: November 26, 1926, to Joseph Chase Brunk, Springfield, Illinois, 
for the Brunk stallion, Allen King • Sold: March 9, 1934 to the Stern Brothers, Uniontown, Pennsylvania; May 19, 1937 to JW Santee, 
Cameron, West Virginia; July 19, 1937 to James McGill, Claysville, Pennsylvania; April 1946 to Russell Dick, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania • 
Died: After 1946 • 35 crosses to Sherman Morgan 5; 13 crosses to Woodbury Morgan 7; 11 crosses to Hale’s Green Mountain Morgan 42; 
Nine crosses to Billy Root 9; four crosses to the Hackett Horse 43; Two to Bulrush Morgan 6 • Eight generation coefficient of inbreeding: 

5.83748817443848% • Registered Morgan progeny: Eight colts, 13 fillies (his last registered foal arrived in 1938)


